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FOR SALE
-eeerg BV1LDINC AND WARBHOCSB, 
w BOND stkekt, *60,000.
__ ..toll» about 7000 Square feet. Full-
E!2l bseemrot with vault. Steam heated. 
•I,r” ■ floors. Good light. Garage In The Toronto World

senate p^'
-ttawa °

5R 15 1919 FOR SALE
/ N.B. COB. 8HUTER AND YKTNBtA 

STREETS.
Well constructed garage with elevator and 
gasoline tank. Two floors. 46* z 110* to 
lane.

38 King St. East.

***r M H. WlLLIAMS * CO.elaide 61QQ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..Main 5450.

Fresh westerly winds; local snowfhifl;i«.„ 
but generally fair and decidedly cold.

# King St. B»*t. Main 5450.
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AS SOLDIERS NAME . 
MUNICIPAL SLATE

ASK MANDAMUS 
AGAINST COUNCIL

STARVATION AND MISERY 
IN MIDDLE EAST CAUCASUS

III i

SUED GREÏ IS 1
I

Various Returned Men's As
sociations-Pick Candidates 

for City Council.

Provincial Health Authorities 
Take Steps Today to 

Enforce Law.

\ GET WELL UPPED Hundreds of Thousands of Deaths Have Oc
curred—Cannibalism Believed to be Fre

quent—Small Bands Ravish Country. ^

"9 I
t :

Was Spoken of as Successor 
to Reading, But Then Pre
ferred to Remain Premier.

Congregations Just Out of 
Church Aid in Thrashing 
Aliens at Dominion, N.S.

Say His Resignation May 
Cause Earlier Session 

of Parliament.

Returned Soldiers’ Slate
Mayor: T. L. Chu: ch.
Control: Lieut.

The Toronto city council, having fail-
fed yesterday afternoon to take any ac
tion on tne arder oi the provinciaPboard 
of hea.th to issue a proclamation call
ing tor general compulsory vaccination, 
a motion will be maae at Osgoode Mali 
th.s morning on benalf of the provincial 

nprA.es .or a mandamus to compel 
city Wuncil to carry out the law.

“The matLr is entnqly out of niy 
hands now,” eaid Dr. McCullough, pro
vincial health oliicer, to The World last 
night. "Mr. H. M. Mo.vat, our solicitor, 
will do what -s necessary.”

As pointed- out in The World on Fri
day last the provincial board of health 
is vested With full legal power to put , .
the city practically in quarantine, whiefi ['Germans and Austrians, 
in effect to that nobouy would be per- I They eiuded their assailants and es- 
mitted to enter or leave Toronto with- I cap®d JhfL
SeU^Z8d^ rœ “ireentd°bÆ.;°aWt"

i.î.0 bmïr £%■ Ji'ü'iïï;
so far as the city council is concerned, times with a pair cf s£toso?s

Premier Drury said yesterday that if “uuurches were closing, and a
extreme measures w-ere found to be ne- crowd quickly gathered and counter• 
ceesar-y to stamp out the epidemic in attacked the aliens. The Germans and 
Toronto Dr. McCullough and those as- Austrians were severely beaten by the 
sociated with him would have the sup- enraged Britishers, and the foreigners

He was not were on|y rescued by the timely appear- 
opposed to vaccination personally hav- ance of the police, who dispersed the 
fng been rinnp w . l na, crowd. Worth was taken to Jail, andtn hP J,?,f tIZ ! he had warrants are out for the other aliens.
. . f Iar8[6ry in his public action a similar affray, énding in a stabbing,
D^. 1 « ot the responsible medi- occurred at Worth’s place a few months
cal officers. ago, according to the poMce.

Jâmèe Wallace,
Lieut-Co . Jesse Wright, Herbert La^e- 
wen, Alrred Magu.rè. - ,

Ward I: ALred Stubbings.
Ward IX: Hugh McLeod, Lieut. 

O’Leary.
Ward III: William Stephenson, Major 

D. H. C. Mason, R, G-een,
Ward V: Capt. Reeve,
Ward VI: A. Gadsby.
Ward VII: Sam Ryding.
Ward VIII: Walter Brown.
Board of education:\ Captain Rev. J. 

F. Tupper, H.P. Crook F. W. Pritch
ard, Fred HamBly, Ù. Ck Gallagher, M. 
Rawlinson, Miss BoultonX W- McLen
nan, J. H. Stanfoid, Joe \Lawson, A, 
Clayton, H. Bell, W. Surtèes, Mrs. A. 
Courtice. * \

The foregoing elate for thd\municipal 
elections was endorsed at p meeting of 
all bona fide chartered soldiers' organ
izations, held last night at St. George’s 
Hall under the auspices of the Veter
ans’ Council. The meeting was har
monious at all times and the delegates 
will report the slate back to tljelr res
pective associations, who will confirm 
the endorsation.

The meeting was comprised of dele
gates from the following ‘soldiers’ or
ganizations: G. A. C., G. W. V. A., U. 
V. L.; Originals*- Club, Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada, His Majesty's 
Army and Navy Veterans, Naval Veter
ans, 74th Battalion and Kapuskaslng 
Old Boys’ Association.

T Constantinople, Dec. 15.—Winter is 
bringing intense misery, and hun
dreds of thousands of deaths from 
hunger and disease have occurred 
thruout the middle east Caucasus, 
South Russia. The flight of refugees 
of all nationalities thru Asia Minor 
into South Russia has begun.

Reports indicate that the unprece
dented hardships are increased by 
various little wars and also by little 
bands who prey on one another when 
there are no other victims. It is be
lieved that cannibalism is frequent. 
The Smyrna district is a fair example 
of Asia Minor. It is estimated that 
there are more than 150,000 Turks 
homeless, living in the open in the 
district and most of them starving. 
The sultan's solicitude is made impo
tent toy his lack of funds. The «conn? 
try is ravished by small scattered 
bands of troops who are fighting the 
Greeks, with the result that commerce 
is dead in Smyrna.

The Georgian army is helpless to 
control the bands in the Caucasus 
mountains, which lay tribute on the

villages and farmers, making raids 
and taking What they like, 
troops have become bolder around 
Novo Rossisk and are making nightly 
raids on the city. The same army or 
similar groups are harrying the other 
cities behind the so-called Deniklne 
lines and are also seriously interfer-

Greek

Washington, Dec. 15.—A successor 
to Viscount Urey as British ambassa
dor here prooab.y will not be se.ected 
until Viscount urey retufns to Eng
lua in January and comers witn his 
government. Lord Urey may decide to 
retain the post himself, it was indi
cated, It prospects tor American rati- 
Jçation of the Versailles treaty bright
en, and he can carry out his original 
plans for the re-establisnment of the 
relations of America and Great Britain 
on a peace 

The illness of President Wilson and 
the deadlock in the senate brought 
atout a situation where it was appar
ent Viscount Grey could not disenarge 
hi., functions- to his own satisfaction, 
hence his determination to return to 
England, for the present, at least.

The name of Sir Robert Borden was 
Considered as a successor to Lord 

tading during the presence of the 
Canadian premier in Paris in connec- 

with the peace conference. ' 
was understood then that he desired 
to retain his position in Canada. He 
has been in the habit of making sev
eral visits to this country every year 
for the benefit of his health, however, 
and it was suggested that climatic 
reasons might Influence him in, con
sidering a tender of the post at Wash-

Special to The Toronto World*
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Aitho Sir Robert

Sydney, N.S., Dec. 15.—A German 
named Worth is in jail and a Canadian 
named Campbell is suffering from sev
ere cuts about the head as a result of a 
free for all fight between ç 
and alien enemies at Dominion Sunday 
night/ The trouble started at- .Worth’s 
house, where Campbell and a man 

i named MaoPherson were attacked by

aut
theif! Bo.Ucn stated to the press this after

noon that tne announcement of his 
... ..... „ .. „ ... , . torihcoming résiliation was .“unau-

ing with his trams and the British | thorized" tneie seems little doubt but 
and other supplies destined for the j mat it will soon be .confirmed by an of
frent. It Is thus that the big, bands 
under Makno obtain arms and clothes.
Makno is one of the successors of 
General Gregorieff, who was wounded 
by the Bolshevik! in the spring. He 
is crippled and is now at Podolia.

The railway stations are filled with 
sick, typhus stricken, and' other re
fugees, who travel inside and outside at an eany date, 
the box cars despite the cold. • The 
people of Odessa and other cities do 
not beg, but are living fçom hand to 
mouth, unconcerned as to the morrow 
or until the last ruble’ Is gone.

Commercial men report that In spite 
of the fact that south Russia has 
thousands of tons of coal, it cannot be 
moved.

i! anadiansw!

0 tiCiai statement trom the pnme minis
ter. Dur.ng tile past week S.r Robert’s 
condition has bic«me much more ser- 

Hd' has been unaoie to put in 
more than a few hours each day at his 
omce and it is known that he commun
icated to h.s coi.eagues his conviction 
that he must iel.nqu.sh the premeremp

0; h-
KhÆ 1UUS.
»■ basis.

Jt It had been noped that the subject 
would be dealt with by the cabinet be
fore any
the public, but the secret leaked out in 
spite of all precautions ,-and the gov
ernment Is now iairly up against the 
situation. , 

r-itssure

announcement was made to0
.

( ;

0 port of the government.
will undoubtedly 

brought to bear on^tjie prime minister 
to induce him to retain office, appoint 
a leader for the .heure and take a pro
longed vacation before coming to any 
final decision respecting his resig ,a- 
tlon. The impression here, however, 
is that Sir Robert will Insist upon re
linquishing hie post as soon as an 
agreement cun be reached respecting 
his successor.

May Cause Early Session.
A majority of the cabinet are said 

to favor referring this vexatious prob
lem to a parliamentary «caucus, and 
for that reason parliament may be 
summoned for the despatch of busi
ness at an earlier date than had been 
anticipated. A number of prominent 
Unionists, senators and members of 
the house will probably be called to 
Ottawa for an Informal, conference 
with the members of the government 
within the next few days. A number 
of telegrams were,, received by the 
prime minister today from Unionist 
members of the house, requesting that 
no action be taken until they had an 
opportunity to come to Ottawa. Sir 
Robert was at his office this morning, 
but remained at home this afternoon, 
lie declined to make any statement to 
the pr'ss, beyond saying that the re
lict published in the morning papèrs 
was unauthorized.

bem ntion
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WOMAN WAS ALIVE 
BEFORE THE FIRE

NORTH OBJECTS TO 
T.&N.0. TRANSFER

s’* m #« SIR THOMAS WHITE IS NOT 
CANDIDATE FOR PREMIERington.

WORK FOR SIR ROBERT 
AS AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

Sir Thomas White. M.P., made the 
following statement to a representative 
of The World last night in Toronto: 
“Any mention of my name in reports 
from Ottawa respecting the prime 
ministership has beèn entirely without 
any knowledge or consent on my part.

”1 am not a candidate for any office 
in the government, my intention being 
to return gradually; to business life.

"My reasons for retiring from the 
portfolio of financé were given fully, 
frankly and without reservation at the 
time of my resignation.’’

Five Members of Drury Cabinet 
Elected on Nomination 

Day.

Dublin Paper Charged With Of
fences Against Defence of 

Realm Act.

Inquest Into Death of Mrs, 
Coppen is Again 

Adjourned.

Cobalt Board of Trade Sends 
Message to Premier 

Drury.Special to Toronto World.
Detroit, Dec. 15.—Under the caption 

"Canada a Nation,” The Detroit Free 
press will say editorially tomorrow: 
“It is reported from Canada, that Fro
ntier S.r Robert Borden is about to 
retir# on account of ill-health and that 
he will be appointed British ambas
sador at Washington. While Sir Rob
ert would be acceptable in America 
as the first Can ad. an who over filled 
that important position, there is n it 
a great deal of likelihood of his get
ting it.

"Since France and Britain have 
composed all their differences, and 
nearly ail of the qther European 
powers have broken down, Washing
ton to the most important ambassa
dorial appointment in the gift of the 
British government. Al-tho there are 
Ho disputes to be nettled witn u», 
there are always trade matters com
ing up and the ambassador is expect
ed to do all in his power to culU- 

. rate a feeling of friendship between 
the two nations. It was these consid
erations which impelled the British 
government to , pass over its trained 
diplomats and send over Lord Bryco 
and later Viscount Grey, for these 
men had special qualifications which 
Sir Robert Borden has not in any
thing like the same degree.

“But there would be work for Sir 
Robert Borden to do if he came as 
ambassador from Canada. There never 
has been a Canadian ambassador, for 
until recently Canada has been re
garded merely as a colony, which had 
to conduct Its negotiations thru the 
British ambassador. Things have 
changed of late, however, for the peace 
conference has recognized Canada as 
a naUon by giving her a vote, the 
same representation that smaller 
nations got. She is virtually indepen
dent, having full control of her own 
fiscal policy, having her own little 
army and navy, making her own trade 
treaties and being represented in Lon
don by a high commissioner. She has 
the same king as England, but that 
is practically the only tie, except a 
sentimental one- There is no reason 
■why she should not go further and 
have her own representatives at for
eign courts if she so -desires.”

, cushion t
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 15.—Hon. Wal

ter R. Rollo, Hamilton's minister of 
labor and health in the new provincial 
government, and Hon F. C. Biggs, 
minister of public works, were not 
opposed today, when nominations 
were held at the court house and 
Dundas town hall. But a few friends 
of the new ministers were present at 
the nomination proceedings.

Dublin, Dec. 15.—;The police today 
raided the offices of The Freeman's 
Journal and seized the plant and sup
pressed the paper. Tills action was 
taken in consequence ,of an article 
appearing in the paper, which was 
adjudged contrary to poilice discipline-

Soldiers and police arrived at The 
dn Townsend 

street at 11 o'clock at night. The sol
diers guarded each end of the street 
io prevent anyone from approaching 
or leaving the building. A police offi
cer entered 'and informed the editor 
that the plant and type and all copies today, 
of the paper of Dec. 15 on the prem
ises would be seized.

The charges include offences against

ate dissatisfaction, prejudge, against cer, and there were but four people in the 
recruiting for special police duty, and ball, 
against the discipline of the police 
force. The machinery was dismantled 
and the vital parts removed.

Protest Against Arrest.
The Dublin corporation adjourned 

today without transacting any busi
ness in protest against the arrest and 
deportation of Alderman Kelly, who 
was described by the lord mayor as 
"the soul of honor and truth.” The 
lord mayor characterized the recent 
raid on the Mansion House and the 
suppression of the Christmas fair as 
maddening.

Attacks on policemen in Dublin have 
necessitated constables patrolling beats 
in twos and threes, thereby under- 
policing some districts. As a conse
quence there has been an increase in 
robbery. As a remedy for this the 
government is inviting the civil ser
vants to become special constables.
If this means faitls to restore order 
and keep down crime It is expected 
that troops will be called to police 
the streets.

... 3.69 Dr. G. E. Silverthorne, senior 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, and Dr. Geo. 
W. Graham, 255 Avenue road, who per
formed the autopsy on the body of Mrs. 
Fannie M. Coppen, the woman whose 
charred remains were found after a fire 
in a lean-to at the back of her father- 
in-law’s home in Merton street, early ih 
the morning of Nov. 28, were the prin
cipal witnesses at the resumption last 
night of the inquest on Mrs. Coppen’s 
body.

The doctors submitted that the evi
dence in their hands showed undoubt
edly that Mrs. Coppen was alive when 
the fire started. They found no manes 
of violence on the body other than those 
caused by the fire.

From the post-mortem evidence, the 
doctors found that Mrs. Coppen had died 
of asphjTtia. Dr. Graham, in answer to 
questions by Crown Attorney Greer, 
said that the woman must have been 
unconscious when she fell <m the floor 
in the fire. It was pointed out that it 
was possible that the fumes from the 
fire had overcome her.

There were still a number of witnesses 
to be called when Coroner Dr. Julian 
Loudin announced an adjournment until 
Saturday afternoon. Dec. 20.

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 15.—The council 
of the local board of trade has for
warded a protest to Premier O. E. 
Drury regarding the proposal ad
vanced at New Liskeard last week 
that the Dominion government be 
asked to take over the T. and N. O. 
Railway. In the letter to the premier 
it is stated that the board of trade 
regards the railway as one of the 
greatest assets of the province ani it is 
suggested that Hon. Mr. Drury might 
issue a public statement covering the 
question.
necessary to do something to offset 
the press campaign which is now go
ing on in down country newspapers, 
and thinks that if the road should lose 
its present identity it would no longer 
serve the purpose for which it was 
conducted. The idea was sponsored 
at New Liskeard by H. W. Cruick- 
shanks on behalf of the U.F.O, of that 
district

surgeon

... 3.25
iide ankle 
toes and

» FOR GREAI Freeman’s Journal office
, pec. 15.—R. H. Grant, min- 
<rucation in the Ontario leg-

Ottawa, 
ister of e
islature, was re-elected by acclama
tion for the County of Carleton at 
nominations held at Richmond, Ont.,

Wide toe, 
:s 1 to 5,

ri

The board feels it is

Successor In Month.
(From the Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Sir Robert Borden"* 
successor will be appointed and the new 
government installed within a month. 
Arrangements to this end. at any rate, 
are now being made. The actual dite 
when Unionist supporters will meet ties 
with Sir Robert, and he still declines to 
make any comment whatever on the 
situation. It. is semi-offlcially intimated,

(Continued on Page 7, Cofumn 4).

Sizes 6 to Brantford, Dec. 15.—Hon. H. C. Nixon, 
provincial -secretary, was elected by ac
clamation in North Brant. At 1.30 today,

Balfour Says Britain and Do
minions Hatyaf^tni to Find 

Some .Organization.

.. 1.75 f/

N London. Dec. 16.—Right, Hon. Arthur 
Balfour, speaking at the annual meet
ing of the JBmpire Parliamentary As
sociation, Said that if the great group 
of free British deaaocracies had only 
•existed for the pimpose of fighting the 
recent war. It would not have existed 
in vain, but we must remember that 
moments of prodigious strain were al
ways followed by . periods of reaction.
We could not expect to be free from 
this in our imperial relations. The 
difficulty which statesmen of England 
and t-he dominions had experienced for 
a generation or more was still with 
us, of finding some organization which 
shall Increase unity of action without 
interfering with thé absolute auton
omy of jhe constituent elements of 
the great community of nations- 

He had no doubt that at the Paris 
conferences our colleagues among the 
allies sometimes found a certain diffi
culty in dealing with five natkms as 
tho they were only one, but they ac
cepted without question this situation, 
acted upon it and did their best to 
help representatives from all over thq 
empire when they desired to Join in 
any action.

Sir Donald MacLean, ^dependent 
Liberal leader, who followed Mr. Bal
four, said there was peace thruout all 
parts of the empire. In regard to the 
movement towards direct action, the 
true way to meet'that was to demon
strate that parliamentary action is the 
only sound way by which peoples can 

what men and what principles are to be governed
govern Canada hereafter, the forth- w. Adamson- Labor leader, said the 
corning session ought to see a reso- world was indebted to the British em- 
lution i passed asking the imperial pjre for saving civilization, and would 
parliament to amend the British North be indebted to it again for building 
America act so that not only could up
a pew franchise act and a new election speaker Lowther. who presided, the United States supreme court in
session, bufthat parliament be enabled ^ had^ires1'aidS|t0 m1" deoiarlne war-time prohibition const!-
to take the census of the population * Presided, and said it marked a tutionaJ, catnê as a tremendous jolt to 
of t-ie country on April I 1920 instead ste*?, towards the federation of the leaders of the “wets,” dispensers of

date, 1921. as provided Pilrh a,Xlents o£ Brlt^ empire, l.quors, the wiseacres, who have been
under the British North America act; a'‘h° h° be*leve that was stm a very prediclng a wet as well as a merry
and that this enumeration should be g way oft'_________________ Christmas, and the average man with
completed by the first of May or the ■ <-w-,y ,, i., ■ ,if a riciD a , , ... . .
first of June at the latest in 1920, LUVK-OUT IN MADRID "We do not care to criticize the

Ottawa He saidr ’ and that parliament still being in ses- MAKFK If) fiflh IFH F supreme court and nave no comment
"There Have «le a caucus sion on that date, should redistribute MAKES 30,000 IDLE to make at this time,” was the only

of t ie Unionist party to select a leader the seats as provided by the. consti-  V statenaent forthcoming from A. W.
for the time be.ng should Sir Rooert tution and give equitable représenta- Madrid. Dec. 1».—Thirty thousand «-.'aught, executive secretary of the New York, Dec. 16.—The foreign

Bolshevik! have advanced about 217 Borden retire; .to 'bejotiawg almost tion for all the voters. » ^Tu.^nMSe^e" hL^Tby the United State for 1919. the
T am convinced t îat an ejection "To do this parliament ought to The author!ti >; are taking steps to of a ’’chaser" t.iat his organization first year fol.owing the war, will prob-

must' come sooner or ^ater to settle recognize two principles in the new prevent disturbances. The street car was concerned chiefly with conriat- ably exceed *11,000.000.000 as compared
and to find out what the distribution of seats, namely, repre- employes w- go on strike tomorrow, ins the eighteenth amendment and with *4.259,000,000 for the fiscal year

neo-ole re-allv think not only as to sentation by population, and proper- The minister of the interior, ques- had "no direct interest” in the war-
rwnada’s political future and our ge.i- lional representation as well. These tioned regarding the possibility of the time act. -

r^oiicv bUt even before that to two things are not quite the same, but declaration cf martial law, replied that But the ' wets” had 
find a method of reconstruction after there is every reason why in the eiec- ‘he government had not reached a de-
the dislocation of the war But still tion that must be held in 1920 or 1921 , • Thî. cab:net ,was occupied
t-en before this is done parUament that we should have a reasonable today iq a discussion of the situation,
must hold a session and pass laws that franchise law a reasonable election BarceioGnraeat Loss of Tri e, 
would deal with the franchise, defining act, an absolutely fair representation Barcelona, Dei. 1...—This 
how aliens are to be made citizens arid of the* voters in constituencies or in I"eek of t.ie lockout and both 
voters how women are ti> be made groups as parliament may determine. ^!des a.^ear determined
voters, and how the voters’ lists are It may be all very well, as has been tne nnish.
to be prepared for the next, election, advocated in some of the papers, that
And there will also haVe to be an the Unionist party hold together until
election act passed, setting out the 1923 when a general election must be
methods of the conduct of the appeal held; but nobody is sure that the
to the country. Practically all our necessary cohesion is in sight for such
laws in these matters were upset by a course, and it is therefore in the

conditions: we conducted the last public interest that the country should
have well organized machinery for an 
appeal to the people based on abso
lutely impartial. apportionment 
equal political value to every vote in 
the country, which is not now the case 
nor cannot be the case unless laws 
like those above outlined are brought 
into existence.

“Then the ship of state can sail on, 
aa the poet says."

Stratford, Dec. 15.—Hon. Peter Smith 
returned without opposition at nom-HUNGARIAN TERRORIST

KIDNAPPED IN VIENNA
was
inatlons held at St. Marys today.

Boxes, with 
about 22” 

Very 
bination of 

Regularly 
... 14.50

Resume Telegraph Service
Between France and Germany

FAMOUS CONTRACTOR
IS DEAD IN LONDON

Vienna, Dec. 15.—The Hungarian ter
rorist, Schon, who had been in refuge 
here, was kidnapped today by two 
Hungarian detectives, who hurried him 
acr-qss the frontier in a mo-tor car and 
too-k him to Pudapest, where he now 
is in jail.

Schon was a prominent figure in 
the last revolution. He was accused 
of having killed Prof. Sehrendt, who 
was shot down in the street during 
the disorders in Budapest.

;es.
Paris. Dec. 15.—Telegraphic service 

between France a fid Germany will be 
resumed tomorrow, according to official 
announcement. This has been delayed 
owing to the diff.culty of establishing 
stable lines thru the devastated 
regions. No code will be allowed but 
the French, German. English. Italian 
and Japanese languages may be used.

London, Dec. 15.—Sir John Jack-, 
son, famous as a contractor, for pub
lic works in various parts of the 
world, died here today. He was born 
in 1851.

1

Unless Entente Give Assurances 
of Provisions and Raw* 

Material.
Sir John Jackson was a civil engi

neer of note. Among the great pro
jects in which he aided were the Man
chester ship canal, the great railway 
across the Andes from Arlca on the 
Pacific coast, to La Paz, Bolivia, the 
great barrage across the Euphrates 
river near Babylon; the Mesopotamia 
irrigation works and haJbor works in 
Canada, South Africa, Singapore and 
other places. He was created a knight 
in 1896.

-r CANADA’S POLITICAL CRISIS; Vienna, Dec. 12.—The Tyrol Diet 
-today unanimously adopted a note ask
ing the entente for spec.flc assurances 
thait the province will be provisioned 
and Mippùied with raw materials and 
utatlng that if tills assurance -is not 
forthcoming & joint customs, currency 
and provto.onlng treaty with Germany 
will be effected immediately.

In the course of the debate in the 
diet the declaration was made that 
while the present aot oontempùatsd 
only an economic union w.td Germany 
lit was useless to try to hide the fact 
that a -political unicn was the eventual 
object. AO the speakers emphasized 
the statement that the province had 
been driven to this step thru sheer 
necessity and economic -pressure.

Reports received from BalAurg say 
that the, provincial d-iet there contem
plates similar action when It reas
sembles and that the movement alio 
is making itself felt In CarintWa.

f’or without

rack, com-
!

Calls for a New Franchise Act, Votes for Women, a New Election 
Law and a Redistribution of Seats, With Recognition of Repre
sentation by Population and Proportional Representation— 
These Laws Must be Passed First and Forthwith—Then Let the 
People Say What They Want, or at Least be in a Position to 
Say So—Then Go on With Reconstruction.

6 to 9 Cup. 

ng, $3.76 to NEW YORK "WETS" 
BADLY JOLTED

Jc German Note is Delivered
To Conference Secretary

i *15 00.
igs a l same
...... 10.00

I-

ARMY BITES HARD, 
THO RETREATING

Paris, Dec. 15.—The German note in 
reply to the entente, the contents of 
which were summarized in a despatch 
from Berlin yesterday, was delivered 
today to Paul Dutasta, secretary of 
the peace conference.

Everything Was Ready, But 
Supreme Court Decision 

Delivered Knockout.
The Impending resignation of Sir people are to be the real judges of 

Robert Borden calls for Immediate 
change In the laws governing our fed
eral electoral machinery. These changés 
should precede everything e.se. 
have no up-to-date machinery for 
registering the voice of the people as 
to how and by whom they are to be 
governed.
this phase of the situation In the fol
lowing.

k

Jl
Siberian Forces Deliver Short 
i>’But Effective Blows Against 
Î ' Bolsheviki.

BRITAIN LEADER 
IN WORLD TRADE

We New York, Dec. 15.—The knockout 
delivered John Barleycorn today by

I-
NO COMPLICATIONS

IN CLEMENCEAU’S HURT
W. F. MacJean deals with

Jrkutsk, Siberia, Dec. 15.—The Si- 
^01 an army continues to retreat be
fore the Bolsheviki,

-2
Of on the same

Exceeds Commerce of U. S.w. F. Maclean, M.P- for South York, 
was asked as to w-hat he thought ought 
to be done in view of ihe political

Paris, Dec. 15.—Drs. Tuffler >»4 
Laubry made another X-ray examina
tion of Premier Clemenceau this even
ing, after which they issued the fol
lowing bulletin:

“The X-ray examination shows a 
fracture of the eighth rib on the left 
side, with a little displacement. There 
are no complications.”

M. Clemenceau remained at home, 
but received President Poincare and 
Dr. Renner, tho Austrian chanuellor.

but from time to 
time it is delivering short but suc
cessful blt*>;s against the- enemy, ac
cording to an official communication 
Issued by the general staff of the Si
berian army today. From Omsk, the

rad. stuffed 
il white. 85c
......................69

t)y Probajbly One Billion
Dollars.

ypey wagon.
.59

m of horses.
. «89 i

miles, according to the- statement,
, which adds that the natural conditions 

of the territory are unfit for the offer
ing of a, serious defence.

Refugees 'arriving here from Omsk 
Assert that after the former capital 
°f the Kolchak government was cap
tured by the Bolsheviki, Chinese and 
Magyar troops immediately began pil
laging and robbing the people and 
shooting down officers.

In numerous instances officers were 
taken to the river and plunged into 
tne water thru icè holes, their ice- 
covered bodies afterwards being 
thrown into the streets- 

The all-Russian government has is- 
•ned a decree increasing the salaries 

officers "and men and giving pen
sions to their families.

m ^at0- the Japanese ambassador, 
told representatives of the press today 
that the Japanese problem with re- 

l° Liberia remained unchanged. 
i™°’ ln view of the recent events, 
“*** was some discussion whether 
Japan's po'icy should not be changed. 
n events, he added. Japan never 

v-ould support the Bolsheviki. and he 
coped the allied policy would be the 
■tote.

oys. 2 ring
of 1914, all of which preceeded the war,

. according to approximate figures com-^a| EEiE œ
and Howland, who have led the lega =r.ceS- Great Britain still retains the
forces of the antis declared it all leadership in wo: id trade, according to
rested with the president ana senate the bank-s statistics, with a total for 
whether Americans were once more to i ^919 that probably exceeds that of the 
taste ’red liquor.’ If the senate rati- | United States, possibly reaching 
fies the peace treaty before January $12,000,000,000 mark.
IS, when the constitutional amendment j Exports form two-thirds of the Unlt- 
becomes effective, and the -president ' ed States trade while imports attain 
immediately issues a proclamation de- the samerratic in Great Br.tain flg- 
ciaring war and war-time prohibition uree. Amer can exports approximate 
at an end, then ail will be well, ac- m0-e than *7 000.000,000 as against *2
cording to Mr. Buckner. 365.000,000 f r ths 1914 fiscal year and

The blow fell hardest upon the thou- imports *3,800,000,000- against *1,894,- 
sande of saloon keepers and their 000,000. f
white-aproned assistants, who had The international trade of the world 
been preparing to peas the yuletide has adva-i ced to *70,000,000,000, a gain 
with sales unprecedented. Motor of *30,00(»;000,000 over the year preced- 
trucks were all tuned up awaiting the ■ ing the war and *10,000,000,000 over 
signal for a dash to the warehouse 1918. As these figures include exports 
and return; advertising posters and and impé'ts of ati jebuntries. thus 
pamphlets had rolled from many a | counting all merchandise twice, the 
printing press. All that was lacking; 1919 total represents $85,000,000,000 
was immunity from the law. | worth of merchandise.

Ten Person* Saved From Wreck 
Of Ship Which Struck Mine

.'341.

i, 49c Each
- lawn paper 
gularly 65c.

'
)

J Basle, Dec. 15.—Advices received 
here today from Stettin report that 
the steamer Kriem-Mld met a ship 
having on board ten persons saved 
from a wreck The advices say these 
persons declared they were on the 
American steamer Lfbentelo, 10,100 
tons, bound from New York to Brndeu 
which struck a mine and sank. No 
trace of the rest of the cre-w of 42 
men could be found, it was said.

49
is the

to fight to- 
Meanwhile there is an 

ertormous loss of trade. All the mills 
are idle thruout the province. Ex
plosive -bombs are being placed almost 
daily in different pat^s of -the city. 
One exploded ih a window on the 
ground floor of the new Hotel Ritz- 
Thus far there has been only slight 
material damage.

Priced from, the

rth Floor.
:*

md others, 
bound in v

.75

LEATHER MOTOR COATS.war
election, and anything of that kind 
that has taken place since, by tempor
ary laws made for war conditions. 
But the war is over.

•‘What more should be done?
"My idea is not only that parliament 

should be called, but that parliament 
ought to assure full and competent 
machinery for the conduct of a general 
election on liberal terms, and if the

A special sh'-pment arrived today at 
Dlnfen's of those most looked-for 
leather motor coats for men and women. 
Black and tan color, warmly lined, 
cut ln military style -with .belt and 

Jarge collar. If you are interested in 
leather coat* these are the best. 
Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge street.

BOMB IN BARCELONA.of

Barcelona, Dec. 15.—A bomb explod
ed near the stock exchange here toda.:. 
A man riding a bicycle, who was be
lieved to haVe been carrying the homo, 
Was severely injured. He was placed 
under arrest.
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